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Learn English Anytime Anywhere   

Pronouns 

Worksheet -1 

1. Find out from  when she'll be back. 

(A) she 

(B) her 

(C) hers 

(D) herself 

2. If you can't find your book, you can borrow  . 

(A) my 

(B) me 

(C) mine 

(D) myself 

3. The little boy tied his shoelaces  . 

(A) he 

(B) his 

(C) him 

(D) himself 

4. The vase  I bought in Walmart broke when I dropped it. 

(A) who 

(B) whose 

(C) which 

(D) where 

5. The couple  child died donated his toys to the orphanage. 

(A) who 

(B) whose 

(C) whom 

(D) which 

6. Whenever Rose goes,  makes friends easily. 

(A) she 

(B) her 

(C) hers 

(D) herself 

7. The rice is cooked. You can take  out. 

(A) that 

(B) which 

(C) it 

(D) its 

8. Don't leave those files behind. Take  with you. 

(A) them 

(B) they 

(C) their 

(D) theirs 

9. The robbers were caught because they had left  fingerprints behind. 

(A) them 

(B) they 

(C) their 

(D) theirs 

10. The baby-sitter  looks after our baby is also our neighbor. 

(A) that 

(B) who 

(C) whose 

(D) whom 
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Learn English Anytime Anywhere   

Pronouns 

Worksheet -2 

 
 Read the following dialogues and complete them with  

suitable pronouns 

Albert I had an eye problem so  1  went to a clinic near  2  house. 

Teacher What time was that ? 

Albert About 11.00 o'clock. 

Teacher Then what happened ? 

Albert I went into the clinic and was told by a nurse  3  didn't look friendly that 

  4  had to wait as there were many patients waiting to be examined. I took a seat 

and told  5  to spend   6  time reading the magazines. I waited 

for almost an hour for  7  turn but   8  never came. So, 

  9  went to the counter to enquire. The nurse was there.   10  

ignored my question. When I asked   11   again,  12  very rudely told me 

to sit and wait for  13  turn.  14  was very annoyed by 

  15  response.  16  slammed the clinic door as I stormed out. 

Teacher Where did  17  go after that ?

Albert           18  walked down the road and looked for another clinic. I found one after  

              searching for half an hour.  19  went inside and demanded to see a doctor  

                    immediately. The nurse there was sympathetic.  20  immediately registered  

           21  name and showed   22  to the doctor's room. 

 
 

 Choose the correct pronoun to complete the following sentences.  
 

1. The association now has sufficient funds to purchase       

( its / their ) new premises. 

2. My family went on an outing to one of ( its / their ) favorite beauty spots. 

3. The pop group had all made a great deal of money and had 

planned for ( its / their ) future security. 

4. The council decided to sell off some of ( its / their ) unused land. 

5. The team suffered a great disappointment. ( It / They ) could 

not hide their tears. 

6. The committee produced ( its / their ) most important report ever. 

7. The Overseas Bank opened ( its / their ) newest branch in Berlin yesterday. 

8. The hockey club played in Paris last week. ( It / They ) got involved in an 

accident on their way back. 

9. The Golf Club celebrated ( its / their ) 25th anniversary last month. 

10. The new government in Armenia will announce ( its / their ) new five-year 

program soon. 
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